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Resumen del Presentación

CHERIE KOTILINEK (MN)
El estudio de preparación escolar de MN (desde 2002) observa a los niños entrando y evalúa la preparación escolar. Estas datos han encontrado que los factores más asociados con menor preparación escolar fueron el ingreso familiar y la educación de la madre. La pregunta sigue: ¿Cómo podemos mejorar eso?

Una pareja entre el Fondo de Educación Temprana de MN y el Gabinete del Gobernador se centró en este problema y determinó que las soluciones específicas del programa no son la respuesta. Decidieron enfocarse en los niños de bajos ingresos y trabajar para influir en la toma de decisiones de los padres. Es necesario asociarse en cada nivel para mejorar los resultados de los niños. Las familias necesitan más acceso a la información y políticas de programas más flexibles. La asociación público-privada es crucial.

Este año, la sesión legislativa resultó en tres iniciativas:
1. Incitación para proveedores en zonas designadas de MN para mejorar la calidad
2. Incitación para proveedores para servir niños de bajos ingresos y alto riesgo a través de becas para calidad (bolsas de estudio, becas, y acuerdos de servicios de preparación escolar)
3. Normas de calidad...una implementación de QRS

Una evaluación de estas iniciativas seguirá, enfocándose en los niños, más que en los programas.

Resumen de las preguntas centrales de MN
Si un Sistema de Calidad y financiamiento superior influencian la elección de los padres? ¿Cómo se distribuyen los modelos de costo más efectivos? ¿Los calificaciones de calidad y financiamiento superior conducen a mejoras de resultados para los niños? ¿Los calificaciones de calidad y financiamiento superior conducen a mayor estabilidad económica para los padres?

ROD SOUTHWICK (MA)
MA ha embarcado en un programa universal pre-k (financiando a un nivel bajo). Están en los primeros estadios de este “experimento.”

Parámetros de elegibilidad para UPK:
- Escuelas públicas, pre escuelas, servicios de cuidado infantil, sistemas de servicios infantiles
- Willing to serve subsidized kids
- Access to full day full year services
- Follow state-approved guidelines
- Use approved assessment tools
- Have a teacher in classroom with BA (or director with BA) or accredited through NAEYC

The purpose of this program is to reward quality and recognize programs that have a threshold of quality. Programs were to spend money on increased teacher salaries, purchase hardware/software for Internet-based assessment tool, professional development, facilitate access to wrap-around services for families, etc.

**Summary of MA Key Questions**
Which quality improvement activities are most effective and cost-effective at improving child outcomes?
How do they measure outcomes across the state?

**THE RESEARCHER RESPONSE**
The first thing a researcher must do is determine the type of research question (monitoring/tracking, effectiveness, description of program/policy).

**Monitoring/Tracking**
How do you measure children’s progress over time relative to other children? i.e. Are they closing the achievement gap?
1. Identify outcomes of interest
2. How do you measure the outcomes?
   - Can existing data be used? Can it be linked to subsidy use? Can it be obtained regularly? What’s there? What’s there over time? What do you have to collect yourself?
3. Define the population or subgroup of interest

*Challenge: Are the children doing better because of the subsidy program policies? Not necessarily...caution when analyzing outcomes over time.*

**Effectiveness**
Will the QRS and higher funding improve choices of care? Which quality improvement strategies will best enhance children’s outcomes? (These are very common questions because policymakers want to know which policy choices or funding strategies are most effective or most cost-effective.)
1. Set up a contrast (between the policy of interest and a different policy; between two or more competing policy options)...contrast two worlds with different policies
   - Random-assignment is an effective way or contrasting the two groups
   - Propensity Score Methods take two groups that are as similar as possible and measure everything that is different about them at the outset (this method is less expensive, but also less convincing)
2. Consider the outcomes of interest
   - Provider outcomes
   - Child Outcomes (language development; early literacy; etc)
3. How long should it take for these outcomes to be realized?
4. Measure the outcomes

Challenge: Children learn every day (with or without policies), so remember that you are trying to measure how much more they developed than they would have without the policy.

Program/Policy Description
Are any of the distribution models more likely to be used by parents or providers? Why? Qualitative data can be useful.

Challenge: Qualitative information should come from a representative sample

ADDITIONAL PRESENTATION: EEC SUPPORTIVE CHILD CARE EXPANSION (ROD SOUTHWICK, MA)
One reason this project is interesting is that it used data from several sources.
Last year, MA provided funding for 800 more slots.
1/3 child care coordinators did not place children in Head Start programs.
Question: We have X amount of children on the waitlist and we have X resources in each area. Maybe there are not slots, but are there other programs?

They approached Head Start in the areas where they could help and tried to recruit new voucher providers where there was no existing capacity. And, after a 6 month period, they placed over 1,000 children in expanded or new programs. The waitlist was virtually eliminated…they found care for nearly everyone. However, once kids were removed from the waitlist, other children replaced them on the waitlist.

Conclusion: Through the sharing of data across agencies, they were able to find spots for the children on the waitlist, i.e. coordination across agencies can be good.

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION
How do you influence parents’ decision making?
The MN QRS is built on parent-friendly ways of stating information (talks about components they can understand). In the pilot areas the project also includes a parent education/connection component to help them understand the early childhood experience and choices.

What about families with different value systems?
Do the best you can

Deanna/Chris mentioned using your state’s data on literacy and math skills…how?
NCLB starts at Grade 3 and some states have Pre-K and K assessments. MN is looking at assessing children at Age 0-3 (but not for program evaluation purposes). There is not much standardized testing at this age. MA UPK mandates that everyone have an assessment tool, but it’s more for developmental assessment. When tests become high stakes, there is a real issue of bias.

IL is looking at its professional development system components…and we want to know everything. How do you prioritize the questions that you want answers to?
Identify your professional development initiatives? Which ones can change and which ones do you intend to keep? Rather than contrast between a program and no program is to test alternatives against each other. If you have multiple ways of doing something, try them.

Once you decide what the conventions are (the various types of professional development training) make sure that the plans can be implemented before you start evaluating it. Give yourself some time for the program to work. Evaluation does not happen after the program…you need to consider evaluation at the start of the program so that you can collect the data on both the outcomes but also on the children.

KEY POINTS

- States have questions; These typically fall into Monitoring progress and outcomes; Evaluating Effectiveness; and Program Description; These different types of questions can be addressed with by different types of methodology.
- Start by prioritizing the elements that you need to know most.
- Evaluate policy with a comparison group—compare to no policy, or compare different types of policy
- When possible, coordinate and share ideas, information, data, and resources across agencies.